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Henry’s current role is the Finance Leader for GE Aviation’s Engineering division. In
this role, Henry is responsible for providing financial leadership and controllership
support for the global $2.5B R&D effort conducted across Aviation. This effort includes
Commercial, Services, Military, BGA&IS, Avio, Systems, Advanced Technology,
Additive & Digital and includes multiple funding sources both internal & external to GE
Aviation.
Prior to his current role, Henry’s role was Aviation’s Leader for Digital Technology
for the finance organization. His responsibilities included providing financial
leadership for all of Aviation’s leading technology execution. This includes world
class applications such as Oracle & SAP ERP, data visualization, financial data
consolidation & management, and intelligent robotics applications and lean
processes.
Henry has had a wide range of GE leadership experience in addition to his deep industry,
company and customer knowledge. Henry was an executive leader in the GE corporate
financial planning and analysis team where he led various aspects of total GE company
strategic planning cycles and external analyst reporting. He also served as a division
finance leader in GE Aviation’s Supply chain, leading cash management, manufacturing
cost & delivery. Henry has also held numerous leadership positions in finance, operations
within the Chrysler corporation before joining GE. He is also a graduate of GE’s
Experienced Financial Leadership Program (EFLP).
In addition to his executive leadership in GE, Henry plays an active
role in the business non profit community. Currently a board member of the Cincinnati
Association of the Blind and Visually Imparied (CABVI). A graduate of Leadership
Cincinnati (Class 42), an active member of his fraternity Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity
Incorporated, as well as several volunteer opportunities such as the United Way
Volunteer Income Tax preparation initiative.
Henry is a native of Detroit, Michigan where he graduated from Wayne State
University and Walsh College with his MBA. Henry likes playing golf, reading
business management and leadership books and articles, listening to live music, and
attending sports events in person (pro football being the favorite). His lifelong
hobby is to become a columnist and author.

